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INTRODUCTION
The United Foreclosure Attorney Network, PC (UFAN) is committed to helping families navigate

through the various issues of complex lit igation. Our staff of knowledgeable attorneys is dedicated

keeping you abreast of your pending l i t igation and helping you understand the process of complex

litigation.

What to Expect: We u n derstand that undertaking to l i t igate your lender is both stressful and

confusing. W e h ave developed an internet based system which wil l assist you in t racking your

case. When you have questions, one of our attorneys wil l be available to answer your questions

within +8 hours of your inquiry . B ecause mass lit igation potentially may involve thousands of

clients joining in on one complaint, we cannot spend hours on the phone with individual clients.

But, we are confident that our onl ine tracking system combined with attorney support wil l a l low

you to be informed and knowledgeable about the progress of your case.

If you have not already retained us for foreclosure protection services, it may become necessary for

you to do so at some point during the pendency of your case. Your complaint places the validity of

the promissory note into question wi thin a proper legal forum. T h erefore, the banks should not

foreclose upon your home and have, in the past, voluntarily offered relief from foreclosure to named

plaintiffs in s imi lar suits. A d d i t ionally, your l i t igat ion attorney wi l l push for j ud icial rel ief, or

b ilateral rel ief as available through the Court . I f a d d i t ional services are needed to assist in

protecting you f rom f o reclosure, we can provide those services as described in your r e tainer

agreement at the t ime they become necessary. Be aware, however, that banks do not always do

w hat they are supposed to do, and, as a result , we cannot guarantee the bank w i l l s top i t s

foreclosure efforts.

Upon submission of your ini t ial client paperwork, your client intake specialist at UFAN (a licensed

attorney ), will review your case within +8 hours to confirm that your case does in fact meet the

basic required criteria for complex l i t igation. Once your f ile has been reviewed, a UFAN at torney

will contact you to confirm your desire to join l i t igation. I f the attorney does not believe you are a

proper fit for l i t igation, he/she will let you know at that t ime and a refund will be issued according

to the terms of your retainer agreement.

Throughout the process the lead counsel may request additional documentation to support the

preparation of y our l i t i gat ion case. I t is c r i t i cal t hat yo u p r ov ide the addi t ional, requested

information as soon as possible to ensure the t imely review of your f i le . I t i s c r i t ical that you
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provide detailed and accurate information regarding your current circumstances. This information

is an important component of our successful preparation of your case.

Thank you for allowing UFAN to serve you through this process.

Sincerely,

Kristin Crone, Esq.

UFAN CEO/Co-Lead Lit igation Counsel
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ATTORNEY-CLIENT FEE AGREEMENT
UNITED FOR EC LOSURE AT T OR N EY N ET W O RK, PC (the F irm) and

(Client (s))
hereby agree that Firm wil l provide legal services to Client (s) on the terms set forth below.

We appreciate your confidence in asking us (the Firm ) to represent you personally as your personal

counsel and on matters you may refer to the F irm f rom t ime to t ime. The F i rm's responsibility

shall be to zealously and vigorously protect your personal legal rights, to conduct lit igation for you

as you have directed or w i l l d i rect against various financial institut ions for v iolat ing their legal

obligations toward you that you represent is evidenced by documents in your f i les justifying legal

action. Such representation shall include any and all t r ials growing out of l i t igation, in the event

you so direct. However, this retainer does not cover any appeals or execution after judgment. A

separate retainer must be entered into to cover these services. This retainer covers only the specific

services identified herein as well as services already provided such as case intake and analysis. At

this t ime, Client (s) is not facing a foreclosure sale. If, at a fu ture date, the Client (s) is facing a
foreclosure, additional services will be required to protect the Client (s) interests in the Property. A

complete list of additional services covered by this retainer is found in Exhibit C at tached herein

and a discussion of the recurr ing monthly fee these services wil l t r i gger is found in Exh ibi t B

attached herein.

Until terminated in accordance with its terms or unti l amended in wr i t ing in the manner set forth

below, this Agreement and all exhibits appended hereto (hereinafter "Agreement" ) shall cover the

entirety of the Firm's evaluation and/or services in connection with the Representation.

You agree to be t ru thful and for thr ight w i th us at al l t imes dur ing the Engagement, and such

obligation is a material factor inducing our representation of you hereunder. Your non-cooperation

c an create an u n r easonably d i A icul t r e p resentation w h ich i s gr o u nds f o r te r m inat ion o f

representation.

This Agreement encompasses the entirety of the scope of obligations of both you and the F i rm

with regard to the Representation; and it is retroactive to the date we first provided legal services

for you.

We encourage you to review this agreement and the California Rules of Professional Conduct as
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your choosing prior to entering into this Agreement. By entering into this Agreement, you have

represented that you have had a full opportunity to do so and have in fact done so.

In connection with this Agreement, you are hir ing F irm personally on al l matters related to the

Representation. You understand that th is Representation is l i kely to cal l fo r an ex t raordinary

expenditure of our t ime and energy and represents, in general, a substantial r isk to numerous

business opportunities that we are involved with in view of the time-expense that is contemplated.

Furthermore, you understand and acknowledge that you are responsible to pay all fees and costs

set forth below in connection with th is Representation and the failure to pay costs represents a

reason for withdrawal as counsel under the California Rules of Professional Conduct.

Naturally, you must approve all costs before they are paid — but as an experienced person you

understand that certain costs are mandatory. In any and all events, however, we have agreed to act

as your lawyer under the items you refer and we agree to handle. We are not responsible for any

appellate work with respect to this Representation or execution proceedings after judgment

absent a separate agreement signed by us.

We have agreed to the following fee structure and basis for and with respect to all of our services

hereunder:

In exchange for our representation of you, services already rendered such as consultation

and case analysis, our filing a complaint, l i t igation of and/or negotiation of the complaint

a nd loan t e rms, and o t her a cts a l ready performed and t o be pe r f ormed under t h i s

Agreement, the Firm shall be paid an up-front, non-refundable, non-creditable, fully earned,

retainer in addition to monthly installments in the amount set forth on Exhibit B. We shall

proceed to track and update you on all matters pertaining to your litigation case.

These payments shall completely satisfy your payment of fees and costs due the Firm as referenced

above with the exception of our cont ingency interest in this case which you agree is thir ty- f ive

percent (35%) of the gross amount of monetary compensation recovered by you in the lawsuits (if
any).

The term "gross recovery" shall mean the total amount of monetary recovery received by you as a

result of ou r r epresentation — directly o r i n d i rectly — before deduction of any costs, fees or

otherwise. This contingency fee shall not apply to p r incipal reduction of notes and shall not be

applied to interest rate reductions which could result in lower monthly payments to the lender.
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This relationship shall continue until terminated by either of us in wr i t ing in the manner set forth

below. If you elect to terminate the relationship at any time, no money shall be refunded to you.

As per Rule of Professional Conduct 8-700(D)(M), T&R Foods v. Rose (1996 ) 47 Cal. Ap. 4'"

Supp. 1.7, Matthew v. State Bar (1989) 49 Cal. Bd 784; Baranowski v. State Bar (1979) 94
Cal. Bd 158, 164 n .4 :

You agree and acknowledge that the fee you pay t o our F i r m a t t h e i nception of t h is

Representation is a True retainer to ensure and engage the availability of UFAN w orking

and litigating such matters exclusively. All fees are deemed fully earned upon our receipt of

them and all fees are non-refundable and non-creditable.

The foregoing legal retention has been arr ived at t h rough careful negotiations that included

consideration of factors well beyond the amount of time spent and to be spent hereunder, including,

without l imitat ion, the novelty and complexity of numerous issues in the matters involved in the

R epresentation, the amount o f f ees we are ant icipated to be advancing or i n cur r ing fo r t h e

Representation, the skil l required to handle the Representation, our famil iarity w i th the specific

area of the law on a variety of topics particularly in the law in your matters, which are viewed at

the core of each and every possible matter relating to the Representation, the preclusion of other

engagements and opportunit ies caused by ou r acceptance of t h i s l ong-term engagement and

A greement, the m agn i tude o f s e rv ices, the l ong- term h i s tor ical competency o f o u r F i r m ' s

attorneys, your inability to obtain other counsel that you feel is capable of handling the issues on

which you wish to have counsel, all of the services you wish to have us provide in connection with

the Representation, your strong desire to have the Firm execute this Agreement and ult imately to

make legitimate attempts to achieve your objectives.

The Firm shall neither provide you with bi lls for our services, nor shall we maintain time sheets or

o ther t ime records relating to our Representation, unless such pertain to mat ters that may be

reimbursable in any c ivi l act ion you may br ing or be forced to defend, including the foregoing

described actions. In that case, you authorize the Firm to t rack its t ime and to apply to the Court

for payment of our legal fees and we shall keep all monies paid therefrom. Our fees range from $50

per hour for non-attorney support staff all the way up to $350 per hour for At torney Kristin Crone.

CASE UNDER REVIEW

Client recognizes that the matter i s s t i l l under investigation and that i t i s possible that, after

investigation, it may be determined that l i t igation of this issue is not economically viable. In that
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event, Attorney wil l so notify Cl ient. I f i t i s determined that Client's case is frivolous and/or not

economically v iable, the Cl ient w i l l be r e funded any por t ion of the r e tainer already paid that

exceeds the greater of $1,000 or the amount accumulated in b i l lable hours. B i l l able hours are

calculated as indicated in Paragraph + . Cl i en t a lso real izes that many i ssues arise and are

determined during case discovery after a complaint has been filed. I f the case is found to not be

economically viable during case discovery, Client wil l be released from all fur ther payments, but

amounts already paid are non-refundable and non-creditable.

~~NOTE: Once litigation has begun (by amendment into the pending proceeding) the
attorney cannot withdraw from representation without either your consent or that of the

court. Therefore, if your case is determined not to be economically viable at the discovery

stage, it is still your decision whether to proceed with the litigation.

Client further realizes that reasonable minds can disagree on the viability of a case. I f A t t o rney

determines the case is frivolous or not economically viable, Client is then free to consult and hire

new counsel to represent him in this matter.

LIEN. Cl ient(s) hereby grants Firm a l ien on any and all claims or causes of action that are the

subject of the representation under this Agreement. The l ien wil l be for any sums owing to F i rm

at the conclusion of services performed. The l ien wil l attach to any recovery Client (s) may obtain,
whether by arbitration award, judgment, settlement or otherwise. The effect of such a lien is that

Firm may be able to compel payment of fees and costs from any such funds recovered on behalf of

Client (s) even if F irm has been discharged before the end of the case. Because a lien may affect

Client (s)'s property rights, Client (s) may seek the advice of an independent lawyer of Cl ient (s)'s
choice before agreeing to such a lien. By in i t ial ing this paragraph, Client (s) represents and agrees

that Cl ient (s) has had a reasonable opportunity to consult such an independent lawyer and

whether or not Cl ient (s) has chosen to consult such an independent lawyer Client (s) agrees that
Firm wil l have a lien as specified above.

LATE PAYMENT

All fees must be paid on time as set forth in Exhibit B. T here wil l be a five (5) day grace period for
late payment of installments relating to the retainer fee. I f an installment of the retainer fee is not

paid when due, or within the allotted grace period, a $50 late fee will be charged.
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Furthermore, non-payment of any fees as outl ined in Ex h ibi t B i s g r ounds for t e rmination of

representation. A ccordingly, you have signed a Substitution of A t to rney (" Substitution" ) which
terminates representation of you by the Firm and substitutes you in pro per (self-represented). By
s igning this Substitution and by i n i t ial ing below, you agree that we are at l i berty t o f i l e t h e

Substitution with the Court when payment is not made for sixty (60) days after the date due as set

forth in Exhibit B.

We shall fu r ther have the r i gh t t o r eceive and negotiate any check, draft o r cashier's check

constituting the proceeds of any payment, settlement sum, or judgment amount and may retain

therefrom any and all fees and expenses due to us hereunder. This Agreement shall act as a power

of attorney to n egot iate any d raft , receive any w i re t r ansfer, check, cashier's check or o ther

negotiable instrument offered as payment to you. A l l payments are due in the manner set forth

herein and you agree to pay prejudgment in terest at the legal rate in the event that we a re

compelled to take action to collect any unpaid sums.

You acknowledge that the F i r m ha s no t m ade and w i l l no t m ake guarantees regarding the

successful outcome of the lit igation, and all expressions we make are matters of opinion only. Y o u

agree that you shall not rely upon any statement we make as a guarantee in any way, shape,

or form. Rather, you agree that any statement we have made in the past or do make in the future

constitutes a good faith expression of opinion, is tentative, and is not promissory.

The Firm's opinions are not guarantees and are subject to revision as matters within the area of

our Services may develop or change or more facts may become known or available.

Upon request, we wil l advise you of your r ights to f i le bankruptcy. I n the event you choose this

option in the future, such retention shall require a new and separate retention agreement. T h i s

Agreement does not cover bankruptcy preparation or filing.

This Agreement does not take effect unti l the t rue retainer fee set forth below is deposited and

successfully negotiated and until this Agreement is fully executed by all parties hereto.

You and your personal representatives have reviewed the California Rules of Professional Conduct

and understand all of your r i ghts and pr iv i leges, such Rules being fully incorporated herein by

reference as though fully set forth.
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You are not bound to keep the F irm as your counsel by th is Ag reement and you are f ree to

terminate this Agreement at any t ime. Should you elect to terminate this Agreement, however,

you may be liable to the Firm under applicable law for legal fees owed us.

Any termination of th is Agreement by you or us must be in w r i t ing sent cert i f ied mail return

receipt requested. In the event a court proceeding is init iated on your behalf by the Firm, we can

only terminate this Agreement in certain rare circumstances. Otherwise, you agree that we can

terminate this Agreement for convenience.

Following any termination of this Agreement — whether through its expiration or through a

written notice of termination — we shall remain bound to maintain inviolate all Fi rm-client

privileged information absent a lawful reason for the disclosure of such information (e.g.,
litigation between us).
Upon any termination of this Agreement, (a) no money paid hereunder is terminable or refundable,

as all money paid hereunder is non-refundable and non-creditable the moment it has been paid in

accordance with the terms hereof and (b) all money you still owe hereunder must be paid in full and

(c) any te rmination under this A g reement shal l i n n o w a y o p erate to t e rm inate, modify o r

otherwise alter in any way any covenants contained herein.

You wil l be expected to communicate and cooperate with lawyers, paralegals, law clerks, and

others working with us on your behalf.

If any covenant, condition, term or provision of this Agreement is found by a court of competent

jurisdiction to be illegal, or if the application thereof to any person or in any circumstance shall to

a ny extent be j u d ic ially d e termined t o b e i n v a l id o r u n e nforceable, the r emainder o f t h i s

Agreement, or the application of such covenant, condition, term or p r ov ision to persons or in

circumstances other than those to which i t is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected

thereby, and each covenant, condition, term and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and

enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

You have read this Agreement fully and completely, and have had all of your questions answered

fully regarding same. By s i gn ing th is Agreement, you acknowledge and accept the terms and

conditions contained herein. T h is Agreement, governing a relationship with a California-licensed

lawyer, is governed by California law.
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In the event of any dispute under or relating to the terms of this Agreement, or the breach, validity

or legality thereof, you agree that the same shall be submitted to a rb i t rat ion in Sacramento,

California before, and in accordance with the r u les promulgated by JAMS, End D i spute, and

judgment upon the award r endered by t h e a rb i t rators may be en tered in any c our t h av ing

jurisdiction thereof and shall be final and binding between the parties hereto.

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the part ies pertaining to the subject

matter c o n ta ined h e r ein a nd sup e rsedes a l l pr i o r an d con t e mporaneous a g reements,

representations and understandings — whether oral, writ ten or both — of the parties with respect to

the subject matter hereof. I n the case of this particular Agreement, there have been no prior or

contemporaneous agreements, representations and understandings between the part ies and the

only agreement that formed the topic of negotiations and discussions is contained herein.

The parties agree that this Agreement may not be modified and that no attempted modification of

the parties shall be binding upon either party hereto unless confirmed by a wr i t ten instrument

executed by both parties to this Agreement.

Accordingly, this agreement may not be so modified by a writ ing that is unsigned by one or both of

the parties hereto and it may not be modified by any oral amendment, oral agreement or other oral

modification. In fact, any oral amendment or wr i t ten modification that remains unsigned by both

parties is invalid in that the parties intend that there is no consideration for any future promises

that are not contained in wri t ing and the parties specifically wish that this be the case.

All parties hereto acknowledge, recite, stipulate and agree that (a) time is of the essence hereunder,

(b) they have received all approvals necessary under fact or law for them to execute this agreement

and enter into this attorney-client relationship, (c) they wil l p rov ide the other in a t r u thful and

forthright fashion with all information necessary for each party to effectively and successfully carry

out the terms of this Agreement as applicable to each party.

This Agreement is a b inding legal document with significant consequences. Al l pa r t ies

hereto stipulate and recite that they have been advised by separate representatives to their

satisfaction with regard to the advisability of entering into this Agreement.

While such extensive consideration of fees and costs and the reciting of our mutual responsibilit ies

may seem unduly commercial, we have found that it aids in the development of good relationships

with our c l ients. W e l o o k f o r w ard t o a l o n g standing, successful, honorable and rewarding

relationship as your counsel with regard to these services.
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T he foregoing t e rms and condi t ions accurately summarize and conf irm m y a p p roval o f a n

agreement to the above Agreement in all of its particulars:

Property Address

City State Zlp

Best Contact Phone Number Secondary Phone Number

Primary Lender Loan Number (s)

DATED:

CLIENT

DATED:

CLIENT

Note: T h is Agreement becomes effective when countersigned by a duly authorized attorney for

UNITED F O RECLOSURE AT T O R NE Y N E T W O R K , PC herein below. T h i s contract wil l be

entered into on the date i t i s countersigned in Sacramento, California and ju r isdiction of any

disputes thereafter will be under the jurisdiction and venue of the Sacramento, California Courts.

By:

Duly Authorized Attorney

UNITED FORECLOSURE ATTORNEY NETW O R K, PC
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A UTHO R IZATION TO HAN D LE
I hereby authorize UNITE D F O R E CLOSURE A T T O R NE Y N E T W O R K , PC, and any of i t s

agents or representatives, to act on my behalf in the handling and negotiating with any and al l

parties, including but no t l i m i ted to , l enders, loan servicers, t rustees, beneficiaries, and their

representatives and/or agents for claims arising out of or subject to the real property located at

(Subject Property ),
or the t e rms o f L o a n N u m b er(s) (Loans)
secured by the Subject Property.

Any prior authorizations submitted related to Loans or Subject Property is hereby revoked. I f you

obtained any records and/or documents related to Loans through the use of an Author ization,

please provide me copies of those records and/or documents.

Dated:

Date of Birth Client's Signature

Client's Social Security Number

Dated:

Date of Birth Client's Signature

Client's Social Security Number

This authorization also serves as notification that any telephone conversations may be recorded for

quality control purposes.

A REPRODUCTION O F T H I S AU T H O RIZATION S H ALL B E C O N SIDERED A S

EFFECTIVE AND VALID AS THE ORIGINAL

UNITED FORECLOSURE ATTORNEY NETW O R K, PC(UFAN)

(For Internal Use Only — DO NOT sign below )

Authorized UFAN Representative Date
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EXHIBIT A
Rule 8-800. Avoiding Adverse Interests

A member shall not enter into a business transaction with a client . . . u n less each of the following

requirements has been satisfied:

1. Th e t ransaction or acquisition and its terms are fair and reasonable to the client and are fully

disclosed and transmitted in wr i t ing to the client in a manner which should reasonably have

been understood by the client; and

The client is advised in wri t ing that the client may seek the advice of an independent lawyer

of the client's choice and is given a reasonable opportunity to seek that advice; and

The client thereafter consents in wr i t ing to the terms of the transaction or the terms of the

acquisition.

Rule 8-810. Avoiding the Representation of Adverse Interests

1. I f a member has or had a relationship with another party interested in the representation, or

has an i n terest i n i t s s u bject m at ter , the m ember shal l no t a ccept o r c o n t inue such

representation without all affected clients' informed writ ten consent.

A member shall not concurrently represent clients whose interests conflict, except with their

i nformed writ ten consent . . .

A member shall not accept employment adverse to a client or former client where, by reason

of the representation of the cl ient or f o rmer c l ient, the member has obtained confidential

information material to the employment except with the in formed wr i t ten consent of the

client or former client.

A member shall not accept compensation for representing a cl ient from one other than the

client unless:

a. There is no in terference with the member's independence of professional judgment or

with the client-lawyer relationship; and

b. In formation relating to representation of a client is protected as required by Business and

Professions Code section 6068, subdivision (e); and

c. The cl ient consents after disclosure, provided that no disclosure is required if;
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i. Such nondisclosure is otherwise authorized by law, or

ii. The member is rendering legal services on behalf of any public agency which provides

legal services to other public agencies or members of the public.

5. As used in this rule " informed" means full disclosure to the client of the circumstances and

advice to t h e c l i ent o f a n y a c t ual o r r e asonably f o reseeable adverse effects o f t h o se

circumstances upon the representation.
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EXHIBIT B
The following is the Non-Refundable and Non-Creditable True Retainer Fee paid pursuant to the

foregoing legal Retention Agreement: $ fixed fee due at time of execution.

After the initial f ixed fee of $ , there will be no further payments unless and

until s teps are necessary to p r o tect C l ient(s) from a p ending f o reclosure sale. Foreclosure

prevention wil l be deemed necessary upon the issuance of the Notice of Trustee Sale (NOTS). If
such steps become necessary the following recurring fee will be tr iggered:

paid on the first of month following the recording of the NOTS;

paid on the first (I") of each month thereafter throughout the duration of

litigation. These payments are not to exceed $7,000 in an 18 month period.

All fees must be paid to:

UNITED FORECLOSURE ATTORNEY NETW O R K, PC

1490 Stone Point Drive

Roseville, CA 95661
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EXHIBIT C
Possible actions to be taken in regard to foreclosure covered under this Agreement:

In the event i t becomes necessary to take action in r egard to a pending foreclosure sale, the

recurring $1,000/month fee will be tr iggered in order to cover the following services:

• Lis Pendens prepared and recorded with the County Recorder prior to foreclosure sale.

• Answer and motion to consolidate any related Unlawful Detainer actions.

• One time use of a foreclosure service to postpone sale date.

• Review and analysis for possible filing of Chapter I3 Bankruptcy.

~PLEASE NOTE: Bankruptcy filing is not covered by this agreement, only review of your

q ualification for b ankruptcy i s i n cluded in s ervices. I f, ul t i m ately, you w ish t o f i l e

Bankruptcy a new retainer and accompanying fees will be required to cover those additional

services.

Only those services herein outl ined are included in this agreement. Any services not specifically

l isted herein or in the body of the Agreement are not covered under the fees listed and will only be

provided upon negotiation and execution of a new agreement.
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C LIENT R PROPERTY INFORM A T ION W O RK SH EE T

I I I ' I • I

Borrower Name: DOB: SSN:
Mailing Address:
City: State: Zip Code:
Borrower Home Phone:
Borrower Mobile Phone:
Borrower Work Phone:
Borrower Email Address:

Gross / Net Qper week Qbi-weeklyBorrower Employer: Income: Q monthly
Length of Employment: Q Years QM on t h s

I I I I I I

Co-Borrower Name: DOB: SSN:
Mailing Address:
City: State: Zip Code:
Co-Borrower Home Phone:
Co-Borrower Mobile Phone:
Co-Borrower Work Phone:
Co-Borrower Email Address:

Gross / Net Qper week Qbi-weeklyCo-Borrower Employer: Income: Q monthly
Length of Employment: Q Years QM on t h s

I ' I I

Property Address:
City: State: Zip Code:

I" Trust Deed Lender / Servicer: Loan Number:
Type of Loan — I" Trust Deed: Q Fixed Q A d justable Q O pt ion ARM Interest Rate:
M onthly Payment: $ QPITI QP& I ON LY Balance Owed: $

2" Trust Deed Lender / Servicer: Loan Number:
Type of Loan — 2" Trust Deed: QFixed Q A d justable Q H E LOC Interest Rate:
M onthly Payment: $ Balance Owed: $

Client Signature Date

C lient Pr in ted Name

Client Signature Date

C lient Pr in ted Name
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Retainer Method of Payment Form
I i ' I a~ I

Retainer Fee
I i I • I I

• • •

. • • .
' .

•
• . • • L. •

0 Cashier's Check 0 M oney Or d e r 0 Person a l Check
0 C r edit Car d 0 Bank D ra f t / A C H

Credit Card Information Q/$4 DlscovER'

Please Select One: 0 Ma s terCard 0 Visa 0 Di s cover
Name as it appears on Credit Card:

Address as it appears on Statement:

City: State: Zip Code:
Credit Card Number: Exp. Date:
CVV Security Number: (s or + digit code located on the back of your credit card.)
I hereby authonze you to debit the above credit card in the amounts hated above. In addition I certify that I am the account holder or authorized user of the credit card account
hated above. I fully understand that charge backs are strictly prohibited and an additional fee may apply for credit card charge backs. I agree to remit certified funds to cover any
and all charges rejected for payment on this account within ten (to) business days of the approved notification. Credit card information is held in the strictest confidence and will be
used only as authorized by the undersigned and in accordance with the payment schedule below.

Client Signature: Date:

Bank Draft ACH Information
I authonze you to automatically deposit a check draft from my bank according to the terms stated below. This notification shall remain in etfect until such time as the agreed
payment terms are complete. All other charges such as payment amount, frequency, bank account number change, will require a new authorization form to be filled out and
submitted to you to days prior to any change being implemented. I understand that I will be liable to pay an NSF fee of Sss.oo (or the maximum amount allowable by law) which
may be automatically debited for each NSF.
I represent and warrant that I am authonzed to execute this payment authonzation for the purpose of implemennng this payment plan. I indemnify and hold harmless the Service
Provider, my bank, the firm and their bank from damage, loss, or claim resulting from all authonzed actions contained herein.

Client Signature: Date:

Name on Account:

Statement Address:

City: State: Zip Code:
Home Phone:

Mobile Phone:
Email Address:
Bank Name:

Bank Address:

City: State: Zip Code:
Bank Phone Number:

Account Number:

Routing Number:

Payment Information
Date of Payment:

Payment Amount:

Date of Payment:

Payment Amount:
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